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536a Wednesday, March 9, 2011re-equilibration of a chemical system following an instantaneous increase in
temperature induced by a laser pulse tuned to an infrared water band. The re-
equilibration results in changes in the concentration of the species involved,
and the transient changes are characterized using spectroscopic probes. To in-
vestigate the conformational changes associated with the binding of oxamate
we studied the LDH from wild type cells as well as those from various single
tryptophan mutants. These mutants were created by first replacing all trypto-
phans with tyrosine in wild type bsLDH to create a tryptophan-less template,
followed by reintroduction of a single tryptophan at strategic sites in the pro-
tein. We probed the fluorescence emission of NADH in wild type and mutant
bsLDH to report on the time evolution of the changes within the NADH envi-
ronment over 100ms to 3ms time scale. Transients collected were then corre-
lated to those resulting from a probe of tryptophan emissions. The results
were then analyzed based on a plausible kinetic model. A comprehensive pic-
ture of the dynamics of ligand binding and Michaelis complex formation in
bsLDH is obtained from the various structural reporters.
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Taner Z. Sen.
Endoglucanases are crucial enzymes used in the production of biofuels from
cellulosic biomass, a process which requires thermostability at high processing
temperatures. Despite the economic importance of these industrial proteins, we
currently lack a basic understanding of how some endoglucanases can effi-
ciently function at elevated processing temperatures, while others with the
same fold have substantial reduction in activity.
Here we explore the origins of thermostability in endoglucanases from se-
quence, structure, and dynamics perspectives using thermostable and mesosta-
ble protein sets. We performed a comparative sequence and structure analysis
for thermophilic and mesophilic endoglucanases in (a/b)8, b-jelly roll, and
(a/a)6 folds, followed by a dynamics analysis of the (a/b)8 fold using elastic
network models. We observed that thermophilic endoglucanases and their mes-
ophilic counterparts differ significantly in their amino acid compositions. Inter-
estingly, these compositional differences are specific to protein folds and
enzyme families and lead to modification in hydrophobic, aromatic, and ionic
interactions in a fold-dependent fashion.
We then focused specifically on a pair of thermostable and mesostable endoglu-
canases for a detailed dynamics analysis. It is often the case that thermophiles
have shorter loops than their mesophilic counterparts, whichwas suggested to im-
part thermostability. In our case, however, the thermophile surprisingly possessed
three insertions in themesophilic loop regions and therefore has longer loops. The
comparative structural dynamics analysis using elastic network models of (a/b)8
fold indicate that these three loops may contribute to the thermostability by mod-
ulating the direction of correlated motions between the catalytic residues (acid/
base donor and nucleophile). We also observed that the thermostable protein
showed larger dynamic domains than its mesostable counterpart, which suggests
that cooperative dynamics is a critical contributing factor to thermostability.
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The Role of Dynamics in Protein Evolution
Tyler Glembo.
Protein evolution has most commonly been studied either theoretically, by an-
alyzing the sequence of the protein, or experimentally, by resurrecting ancestral
proteins in the lab and performing ligand binding studies to determine function.
Thus far, structural and dynamic evolution have largely been left out of molec-
ular evolution studies. Here we incorporate both structure and dynamics to elu-
cidate the molecular principles behind the divergence in the evolutionary path
of the gluccocorticoid and mineralocorticoid steroid receptor proteins. We be-
gin by determining the likely structure of three evolutionary diverged, ancestral
steroid receptor proteins using the Zipping and Assembly Method with FRODA
(ZAMF). Our predictions are within 1.9A˚ RMSD of the crystal structure of an-
cestral corticoid steroid receptor. Beyond comparing static structure prediction,
the main advantage of ZAMF is that it allows us to observe protein dynamics.
Therefore we can investigate differences in the diverged proteins’ available dy-
namic space by performing Principle Component Analysis (PCA) on the last
.5ns of the converged MD trajectories obtained from ZAMF. We then analyze
fluctuation profiles and cross-correlation maps from the slowest modes. This
analysis enables us to identify critical mutations that most affect dynamics,
therefore it shows the critical mutations leading to a divergence in function.
We observe evolutionary diverged proteins do not share the same dynamic sub-
space. As this affects phenotype, we then compare binding specificities of these
predicted structures to experimentally determined values by docking different
ligands using ROSETTALIGAND and DrugScore online server.2916-Pos Board B21
Conditional Mg2D-Assisted Catalysis: A Master Switching Motif Respon-
sible for Differential Stability Suggests a General Transducing Mechanism
Charles W. Carter, Violetta Weinreb, Li Li, Brian Kuhlman.
B. stearothermophilus Tryptophanyl-tRNA synthetase (TrpRS) uses different
conformational states to catalyze tryptophan activation. A single Mg2þ ion in-
creases transition state stabilization by 6.5 kcal/mol for optimal catalysis.
Catalytic assist occurs if, and only if, the Mg2þ interacts with the protein.
We are trying to identify the metal-protein interactions that produce this cata-
lytic effect. Physical interactions between Mg2þ and TrpRS are mediated indi-
rectly via active-site lysines K111, K192 and K195. Mutations of these lysines
showed that they all stabilize the transition state. However, their interactions
with the Mg2þ significantly reduce their catalytic effects. Catalytically produc-
tive interactions between TrpRS and the Mg2þ ion must therefore arise from
outside the active site. We identified a core set of residues we call the D1 switch
because they move during the catalytic conformational transition. The D1
switch lies at the corner of the N-terminal ß-a-ß crossover distal to the active
site. It is highly conserved in Rossmannoid proteins. The Rosetta Design pro-
gram suggested that mutations of D1 residues could ‘‘hyperstabilize’’ the acti-
vated state observed just prior to catalysis. Multimutant thermodynamic cycles
together with substitution of Mn2þ for Mg2þ and [ATP]-dependent Michaelis-
Menten kinetics demonstrate significant long-range synergistic coupling be-
tween the D1 switch and the Mg2þ ion. Thus, long-range interactions to the
metal likely drive catalysis indirectly, by changing an inactive Mg2þ coordina-
tion into one that can stabilize the transition state. In this way transition-state
stabilization by Mg2þ occurs if, and only if, conformational changes reposition
it. We suggest that other NTPase enzymes may use similar conditional activa-
tion of Mg2þ to couple catalyzed hydrolysis of their purine triphosphate sub-
strates to conformational changes, thereby transducing chemical free energy
for cellular work and signaling. Supported by NIGMS 78227, 90406.
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Proteins are not static but rather are intrinsically flexible molecules. The role of in-
ternal protein motions in designated function, such as enzyme catalysis, is widely
debated. The role of protein structure in enzyme catalysis is well established; and
conservation of structural features provides vital clues to their role in function. Re-
cently, it has been proposed that the protein function may involve multiple confor-
mations: the observed deviations are not just inconsequential random
thermodynamicfluctuations; rather, flexibilitymaybeclosely linked toprotein func-
tion, including the catalytic efficiency of enzymes. We hypothesize that the argu-
ment of conservation of important structural features can also be extended to
identification of protein flexibility in interconnectionwith enzyme function. Results
fromthree classesof enzymes (prolyl-peptidyl isomerase, oxidoreductaseandnucle-
ase) catalyzing diverse chemical reactions will be presented. The identification and
characterization of the internal proteins in multiple species show identical enzyme
conformational fluctuations. In addition to the active-site residues, motions of pro-
tein surface loop regions are observed to be identical across species, and networks
of conserved interactions/residues connect these highly flexible surface regions to
the active-site residues that make direct contact with substrates. More interestingly,
examinationof reaction-coupledmotions in non-homologous enzyme systems (with
no structural or sequence similarity) that catalyze the same biochemical reaction
showmotions inducing remarkably similar changes in the enzyme-substrate interac-
tions during catalysis. Examination of conformational sub-states along the reaction
pathways also provides vital insights into role of enzyme flexibility in enabling the
attainment of transition states. The results indicate that the reaction-coupled flexibil-
ity (alongwith structural features) is a conserved aspect of the enzymemolecular ar-
chitecture. Protein motions in distal areas of homologous and non-homologous
enzyme systems mediate similar changes in the active-site enzyme-substrate inter-
actions, thereby impacting the mechanism of catalyzed chemistry.
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Probing the Kinetic Network of Folding-Unfolding Transitions in Proteins
Ronan D. Murphy, Nicolae-Viorel Buchete.
The formation of secondary and tertiary structure elements in protein folding
are intrinsically complex processes, notoriously difficult to study in a system-
atic manner. We construct coarse master equations for helix formation pro-
cesses based on data from atomistic molecular dynamics simulations of
helix-rich proteins. By carefully controlling the effects of fast, non-
Markovian transitions, on one hand, and the typically limited sampling of
slow relaxation processes on the other hand, we probe the underlying network
of folding-unfolding transitions between the various configuration states of
a protein. This systematic analysis reveals the transition states and the
